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The RCA team is pleased to present details of how you 
can reserve your place at this year’s Showcase & Awards, 
to be held at Newbury Racecourse on Thursday 16 
November. We are most grateful for the support of our 
headline partners Moët Hennessy and Racing Post to 
help deliver the event.

The attached booking form highlights this year’s ticket 
prices. I am pleased to confirm these have been held at 
2016’s prices, offering fantastic value for racecourses (in 
particular for those who send multiple delegates). 

Full Showcase & Awards        £275 
(£225 for subsequent delegates)
Showcase seminar only         £200
Showcase awards only          £125

Accommodation has been reserved at the Doubletree 
Hilton Newbury North and Newbury Racecourse’s own 
hotel The Lodge. Competitive rates have been secured 
and you can reserve a room for £90 B&B on Wednesday 
15 November and £80 B&B on Thursday 16 November 
at either hotel. Rooms will be provided on a first come, 
first served basis so please do book early to avoid 
disappointment. 

The Showcase Seminar

A lot of work has gone into making this year’s Showcase 
Seminar our best yet. The RCA team has spent time 
discussing plans with racecourses, GBR and other 
partners to ensure that both the content and speakers are 
of the highest calibre. 

This year, we will welcome Wimbledon, BBC and Sunday 
Times journalist Simon Calder and Two Circles from 
outside the sport whom I am confident will offer a first-
class perspective of life in the wider sports and leisure 
world. From within racing, Hamilton Park Racecourse 
and 2016 Champions Ascot Racecourse will demonstrate 
excellence within our own field alongside Harrison:Fraser 
and GBR. The full programme will be finalised soon, 
so please keep an eye on your emails and the regular 
bulletin Showcase News.

The Seminar is highly valued by those who attend, as 
demonstrated by the testimonials provided here. 

The Showcase Awards

The Showcase Awards represent excellence and 
innovation and give us opportunity to reward those who 
have excelled in the previous year. The competition is 
fiercer than ever and we look forward to seeing what 
submissions are put forward this year. 

2017 sees two new awards introduced to the roster, the 
RCA Outstanding Achievement Award and Love of the 
Sport, so we will wait with anticipation to see the inaugural 
winners. 

The Showcase & Awards received international acclaim at 
this year’s European Association Awards which would not 
have been possible were it not for the outstanding support 
and enthusiasm offered by racecourses. 

We look forward to welcoming you to Newbury on 
Thursday 16 November, but should you have any queries 
in the interim please do not hesitate to get in touch.

For more information on the Showcase & Awards 2017, 
please visit www.racecourseassociation.co.uk/showcase 

Showcase & Awards 2017                                      
Book Your Place
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The Racecourse Association and Racing Post are 
delighted to announce the launch of the 2017 Racing Post 
Readers Award which continues to grow as it reaches its 
fifth year.

The Racing Post Readers Award is voted for by the 
readers of the Racing Post and celebrates outstanding 
customer service on racecourses. It is hugely valued by 
racecourses owing to the direct nature of the feedback 
from customers and the insight this provides.

The award is part of the RCA Showcase & Awards, the 
marquee event celebrating excellence and innovation 
on racecourses which features eleven categories as 
well as an overall Showcase Champion and Groundstaff 
Champion.

Individuals can submit a maximum of five different 
entries allowing them to pick out more than one top-class 
experience. Whoever submits the winning entry will be 
treated to a VIP day out at the winning racecourse.

The longlist of entries will be shortened down by the 
RCA and Racing Post before the independent Showcase 
judging panel will decide the winner.

Last year there were a record number of entries as Bath 
took the prestigious prize through Gavin Priestley’s entry. 
Gavin and his family visited all 60 racecourses in 20 days 

last summer to raise money for the Injured Jockeys Fund 
and the reception they received at Bath stood out from the 
crowd, making them worthy victors.

The other previous winners have all come from the north 
with Hamilton Park, Pontefract and Aintree collecting the 
first three editions.

Paul Swain, RCA Racecourse Services Executive, 
said: “This award is a hugely important part of the RCA 
Showcase & Awards, giving racegoers the chance 
to directly tell us about their positive experiences on 
racecourses. It is always a closely fought competition and 
we look forward to receiving the entries and crowning a 
winner at Newbury on November 16.”

Louise Agran, Racing Post Marketing Director, said: “We 
are delighted to be supporting the Racing Post readers 
award at the RCA Showcase awards for the fifth time this 
year. The award is so important as it gives our readers 
and users the chance to comment on their experiences as 
racegoers and to recognise those racecourses who put 
their customers first.”

Racecourses are encouraged to promote the award to 
racegoers via the official collateral which was sent to all 
on Wednesday 30 August. There are no limitations on 
how you promote the award, so get creative and see the 
submissions come in!

Showcase & Awards                                           
Racing Post Readers Award 2017

Words by Paul Swain
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Racegoer reaction used to come 
through the post. Now, the internet 
has unleased a myriad of means 
for customers to make their voices 
heard more quickly than the Royal 
Mail could ever deliver through 
the racecourse letter box. Take 
Pontefract’s attention to reviews on 
TripAdvisor as an example.

Assistant manager Richard Hammill 
admits he used to turn to the site for 
hotel and holiday destination advice. 
Not any more.

“The assessors from VisitEngland 
pointed out that racecourses 
needed to do more with regard to 
TripAdvisor,” he explains, “because 
for every town and city in every part 
of the world it lists the popularity of 
local attractions. We hadn’t really 
taken on board its importance, and 
were languishing middle to bottom 
of the list, so last year we made a 
concerted effort through emails to 
people on our booking data, saying it 
would be great if they would leave a 
review of their visit on TripAdvisor.

“We were a little nervous at first, 
because with the best will in the 
world there are always people who 
will send in a complaint, whether it’s 
your fault or not, but the great benefit 
of TripAdvisor is that the attraction 
has the final word of reply, and we 
make sure we respond to every 
review, good or bad.

“Last year we had three single-star 
reviews for a meeting, from people 
who’d had an awful time for one 
reason or another. I contacted each 
of them and asked them to give 
us a chance. All three came back 
and afterwards they wrote five-star 
reviews.”

At the last count, from 213 reviews 
posted, 87 per cent of respondents 
rated Pontefract races very good 
or excellent, and the racecourse 
has shot up the league table in the 
WF postcode area, alternating in 
TripAdvisor’s top two places with the 
year-round attraction of a nearby 
farm shop.

VisitEngland’s advice has paid 
off, just as collaboration with Two 
Circles has significantly benefited 
Pontefract’s approach to advanced 
booking.

“You should never think you know 
more than anyone else, because 
there are always people who can 
give advice that you’ve never thought 
of, and the impetus for looking at 
our pricing and packaging has come 
from the Two Circles’ workshops.

“On pricing, one of the messages 
Two Circles always drill down is 
that the best price has to be the 
first price, to encourage early sales, 
so that people who book tell their 
friends and the message is passed 
on through by word of mouth.

“In December last year, when tickets 
for all our 2017 race meetings went 
on sale, we had half price across the 
board, which went on until the middle 
of January. Then we knocked 25 per 
cent off until the end of February, 
before reverting to our standard 
pre-booking, which offers a small 
discount up to midnight on the day 
before racing.

“This approach has definitely 
worked. It’s a time of year when Flat 
racecourses are quiet and there’s 
very little income, so it worked well 
for our cash flow. We’ve also found 
that by offering early-bird prices, 
advanced booking for every race 
meeting this season has been up, 
some considerably but without fail it’s 
across the year.”

Racecourse in Focus

Words by Will Aitkenhead

Back to content page
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VARIETY being one of the great strengths of 
British racing, as well as the spice of life, Simone 
Martin believes that as a member of the 2017 BHA 
Graduate Programme she could not have found a 
better placement than at the Racecourse Association 
head office in Ascot, where she is following in some 
illustrious footsteps since the organisation began 
supporting the annual project 20-plus years ago.

Football fanatic Martin says: “I asked for racecourses 
for my placement, because having worked at the Derby 
County stadium and being interested in business, I 
thought my skills would transfer best to a racecourse. 
Having done some research when I was given the RCA 
placement, the more I liked the idea, because of the 
range of topics the association covers, and it’s worked 
out perfectly.

“I didn’t necessarily have any expectations about the 
placement, it was more a matter of finding out what 
plans they had for me and hoping they would fit in with 
my aspirations. And it’s worked out even better than I 
could have hoped for.

“One of the biggest benefits has been the opportunity 
to visit several places. For example, in my first few 
weeks, I spent time at Ascot with clerk of the course 
Chris Stickels – at 6am sharp! - and the ITV team, at 
Kempton with inspector of courses Richard Linley and 
the vet Simon Knapp, at Windsor with the team, at 
Goodwood with Sam Hanson, who looks after PR, and 
at Lingfield with clerk of the course Ed Arkell.

“Through the initial two-week course at the British 
Racing School and the placement, I’ve seen the many 

different sides to the racing industry. Although I know 
I want to be a part of it, I’m still not sure in which area, 
but no doubt I’ll have a better idea when the placement 
ends in the middle of September.”

Martin, 21, who graduated this summer with a BSc 
Honours degree in Equestrian Sports Science from 
Hartpury College, came to the Graduate Programme 
through first attending the Racing Industry Course 
(TRIC), a week-long residential course in January 
delivered by the British Racing School, which mostly 
attracts middle-management already engaged in the 
racing industry.

“I went for that off my own bat,” she says. “I don’t come 
from a racing background, although I did used to ride 
a friend’s horse while she was at university. I loved 
horses but football was my thing.

“In the sixth form I was thinking about doing veterinary 
work but I realised the five-year qualification wasn’t 
for me. So, I looked at equine sports’ courses and two 
came up, Nottingham Trent University or Hartpury. 
I decided on Hartpury because it gave me the true 
university experience of being away from home."

BHA Graduate - Simone Martin

Back to content page

“I was keen on business, and going through the 
Equestrian Sports Science degree course, I thought my 
skills would best mix with equine through racing, which 
is how I fell into TRIC. There, a number of people from 
previous BHA graduate programmes were among 
the presenters, and when Peter Williams, who works 
at the BRS and acts as course host for the graduate 
programme, showed me the syllabus, I was intrigued 
and decided to go for it.”

At Ascot, with former Graduate Programme member 
and current Racecourse Services Executive Paul 
Swain acting as mentor, Martin has combined 
enhancing her own experience from visiting various 
racecourses with completing a number of projects, 
including valuable research into on-track accessibility, 
which will form the basis of further work in the autumn.

With the BHA already conducting a major study into 
diversity in the industry, the RCA has resisted the 
obvious temptation to replicate the work through 
Martin. However, born in Derby of part-Jamaican 
parentage, she is well placed to share her opinions on 
gender equality and ethnicity in British racing.

“I wasn’t afraid to bring up the subjects on the graduate 
course at the BRS, although I wasn’t the only one who 
remarked that the majority of lectures were given by 
white males,” she says.

“We could accept that the chief executives of various 
organisations are who they are, mainly men, but there 
are women in racing, especially involved in raceday 
activities, and I’d like to see more women lecturing on 
the course next year.

“On the subject of ethnicity, I made the point that the 
most influential people in British racing – the sheikhs 
and princes from the UAE, Qatar and Saudi Arabia – 
are not white, and yet if they were to withdraw, what 
state would our racing be in?

“I wouldn’t like to say how you fix this, but at least on 
the graduate course, we talked about it and I was a 
little surprised at how open people were in discussing 
it."

n
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Badge Posters

8 copies of the large poster 
and 4 copies of the A4 sized 
poster for 2017 have been 
sent to all racecourses.  Extra 
copies and electronic copies 
are available on request.

RCA & Press Badge 
Lists

Copies of the 2017 lists 
of RCA and Press Badge 
holders are available on 
request.

Missing Badges
RCA: 52, 164, 171, 209, 235, 317, 467, 479, 835, 908, 1216,  
 1255, 1329, 1607, 1771, 1807, 1839, 1840, 2059, 2132,  
 2137, 2172, 2197, 2250, 2273, 2292, 2312, 2359
Press:  81, 103, 157, 348, 405, 469
PJA:  9, 11, 58, 65, 69, 88, 114, 145, 146, 160, 173, 210, 232,  
 237, 259, 312, 315, 325, 327, 333, 352
NTF: 244,  300, 301, 331, 426, 427, 507, 508, 588, 672, 826,833, 
 834, 846, 847,851, 878, 879, 909, 910, 1037, 1092, 1096,  
 1097,1136, 1327, 1328, 1354, 1417  
Officials: 50, 78, 107, 154, 156, 163

Racecourse Groundstaff Courses
The date and location for the remaining 2017 Racecourse Groundstaff Course has now been finalised and 
also the 2018 dates as follows:

19-24 November 2017  – Turf Management - The British Racing School

11-14 February 2018 -  Racecourse Groundstaff Management Skills Course – York 
10-11 April 2018  -  Racecourse Introduction to Racecourse Groundsanship Course –    
    Cheltenham Racecourse 
18-23 November 2018     - Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Skills Course – The British Racing  
         School, Newmarket 

For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on the above courses please 
contact Diann or Su at learning@iog.org at the Institute of Groundsmanship, 28 Stratford Office Village, 
Walker Avenue, Wolverton Mill, Milton Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.

Technical

Badges & PASS 2017

Back to content page
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Words by Holly Cook

…… that the RCA produces a number of 
comprehensive guidance compendiums for 
racecourses, covering a wide range of issues.   This 
includes a detailed Medical Guidance Documents 
Folder, designed to complement the requirements 
within the BHA General Instructions.  This 
compendium, developed and updated with the support 
of the RCA Medical Adviser, RCA Medical Adviser and 
the British Horseracing Authority to share information 
and best practice.  

These documents, covering topics from first aid 
to Major Incident Training are available to all RCA 
members and their medical teams.

Back to content page
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Racecourse Medical Guidance Documents  March 2016 

RACECOURSE MEDICAL GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS 
 
In order to provide Racecourse Managers, Clerks of the Course and Racecourse 
Medical Officers with one point of reference on medical matters, the RCA has 
compiled the enclosed compendium of medical documents to assist with compliance 
to the BHAGI 11 and relevant legislation. 
 
1. RCA Medical Group  

 
2. BHA Medical Requirements  

2.1 BHA Racecourse Inspections 
2.2 Notes  on Compliance with BHAGI 11 
2.3 Racecourse Medical Check List 
2.4 Aide Memoir for SRMOs 
2.5 Controlled Drugs Guidelines 
2.6 Guidance on Compilation of Standing Orders 
2.7 Sample Standing Orders 
2.8 Annual Risk Assessment for Medical Provision on Racecourses 
 

3. Medical Personnel  
3.1 RMO training 

 Annex A - Common Induction Programme 
 Annex B – Racecourse Medical Personnel Register 
 Annex C – SRMO & RMO Job Descriptions 

3.2 Crowd Doctor Requirements  
3.3 Nurse Requirements 
3.4 First Aid Personnel 
3.5 Disclosure and Barring Service Checks 
3.6 Contracts 

 Annex A – RMOs 
 Annex B - Ambulance Service Providers 

3.7 Appraisals for Medical Staff 
 Annex A - Example Appraisal 

 
4. Jockey Welfare 

4.1 Emergency Treatment Form 
4.2 Jockey Serious Injury Notification Arrangements 
4.3 On Course Physical Therapy Services SLA 

 
5. Implementation of the Safety at Sports Grounds Legislation at Racecourses 

5.1 Management Responsibility and Consultation together with Extracts from the 
Green Guide.  

5.2 Major Incident Training 
5.3 Risk Based Medical Assessment Plan 
5.4 Medical Command Structure 

 
6. Pony Racing – Medical Requirements 

6.1 Medical Cover for Pony Racing 
6.2 PRA Medical Protocols for Pony Racing 
6.3 Pony Racing Risk Assessment 
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Medical

PRE HOSPITAL TRAUMA
MANAGEMENT

Course Code: PHTM

Duration: 2 Days

Maximum delegates: 12

COURSE OVERVIEW:
A comprehensive advanced trauma course designed for
UK doctors. It will enable the provider to respond and deal
with trauma emergencies and is ideal for individuals who
work in the Pre-Hospital arena and require an advanced
level of skills and interventions. This is the only UK based
trauma course designed for the British clinician as it
includes the recommended practices from bodies such as
JRCALC, NICE, the Resuscitation Council as well as the
Faculty of Pre-Hospital Care Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh.

CONTENT OVERVIEW:
Scene size up/survey, Mechanism of Injury, Rapid Trauma,
Primary and Secondary Patient Assessment, The role of
the senior clinician and trauma co-ordination, Ambulance
practitioner breakdown and their role, Airway Management
including Endotracheal intubation, LMA, i-Gel and surgical
airways, Head Trauma, Chest Trauma, Spinal Trauma and
Immobilization, Abdominal and Pelvic Trauma including
pelvic splinting, Trauma Management including fractures,
Splints, Collars, Spinal Boards, KED, Traction , Burns,
Extremes of Temperature, Fluid Resuscitation and IV
access, Documentation and recording, Elderly Trauma,
Paediatric trauma and the specifics of managing children,
The Trauma Cardiopulmonary Arrest, Barotrauma and
Decompression Injury, Skill stations including IO Access,
needle decompression and emergency surgical
cricothyrotomy, Tranexamic Acid and the effects on
heamorrhage control, CAT tourniquets, UK major trauma
centres and their role, Air support.

COURSE DATES:

25th - 26th March 2017
4th - 5th May 2017
15th - 16th June 2017
15th - 16th July 2017
13th - 14th Sept 2017
26th - 27th Oct 2017
25th - 26th Nov 2017
14th - 15th Dec 2017

AWARDING BODIES/ CERTIFICATES:
Following written and practical examinations a
certificate will be awarded which is valid for 3 years from
the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

PRE-REQUISITES:
Students are required to be a qualified,
- Paramedic
- Nurse
- Ambulance Technician
in order to attend this course.

For more information on this
or any other course we offer
visit WWW.MEDIPRO.CO.UK

or feel free to contact us via
phone or email
01325 609030
CONTACT@MEDIPRO.CO.UK

Below are dates for our 2 day BHA Approved 
PRE HOSPITAL TRAUMA MANAGEMENT 
COURSE. 
 
 

13.09.2017 –  Nottingham 
26.10.2017–  Medipro center Darlington
25.11.2017 –  Cheltenham
14.12.2017–  Medipro center Darlington

Back to content page
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Racegoers Club
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The Racegoers Club are 
delighted to announce an exciting 
partnership with Jonjo O’Neill 
offering a fantastic Ownership 
Experience for the 2017/18 Jumps 
Season to our members. This 
new Owners Group reignites a 
partnership that goes back to 1988 
when the Racegoers Club has a 
horse trained by Jonjo called Cock 
Sparrow who won at Musselburgh 
for the Club in January 1989.

This time around it is an exciting 
four-year-old filly who will be 
trained at Jackdaws Castle and 
carry the Racegoers Club colours. 
Coming from breeder Gary Hadden 
in Ireland, breeder of More Of That 
and Minella Rocco, she is by top 
sire Stowaway and out of Shean 
Rose, selling for €30,000 at the 
recent Tattersalls Ireland Derby 
Sale.

She is a half-sister to Grade 1 
winning Blow By Blow who is 
owned by Gigginstown House 
Stud.

Jonjo O'Neill said: "I’m delighted 
to be training for the Racegoers 
Club again and I think we’ve 

found a really exciting horse to 
have together. I remember Cock 
Sparrow in the late 80s who won 
for us at Musselburgh so with any 
luck we can have more success 
this time around as well.

“I’ve always had a great 
relationship with Gary and the 
horses he sends over tend to be 
quite useful so we’re hopeful this 
filly will be as well. She’s being 
broken in by Martin Jones who is 
one of the best in the business and 

when we get her in we’ll work out a 
plan but she is likely to start off in 
bumpers this season and then we 
can go from there.”

We look forward to taking 
advantage of the excellent Fillies 
and Mares programme that is now 
available across our racecourses 
and look forward visiting lots of 
racecourses with her in the future. 
Anybody wanting to buy a share 
can do so by contacting the RCA 
team in Ascot!

The Racegoers Club Joins the Team at Jackdaws Castle

Words by Will Aitkenhead

The Racegoers club were delighted 
to present the 2016 Racecourse of 
the Year Award to York Racecourse 
on the Wednesday of the 2017 
Welcome to Yorkshire Ebor Festival.

York Crowned 
Champions
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Sponsorship

Back to content page

The Sponsorship Stakes – July 2017 

 
Below is an overview of sponsorship activity in July 2017, produced by Mary-Ann Sandercock, using data provided by the 
RCA, Racing Calendar and the European Breeders Fund. 
 
General  - Races that went ahead in July: 
 

Total races                                       1032 Total sponsored races                      815 79% sponsored 
Total AW races                   78 Total sponsored AW races                57 73% sponsored 
Total Turf Flat races                         783 Total sponsored Turf Flat races                    610 78% sponsored 
Total Jumps races              171 Total sponsored Jumps races             148 86% sponsored 

 
Total Prize Value of Races Sponsored (not sponsorship contributions): £12,237,869 
 
Sponsorship Sectors 
 
Top 10 Sectors by number of races sponsored             Top 10 Sectors by prize value  

Sector Total races % of total 
sponsored 

 Sector  Value 

Betting   270    33% Betting £4,157,193 
Bloodstock     98    12% Bloodstock £1,585,268 
Food/Drink     72      9% Holdings Company £1,160,000 
Private/Individual     60      7% Food/Drink £1,150,496 
Construction     24      3% Private/Individual £   532,341 
Motoring     16      2%  Auctioneers £   380,000 
Insurance     15      2%  Racing Administration £   327,000 
Plumbing Services/Supplies     15      2% Construction £   253,750 
Holiday Company     13      1% Insurance £   237,500 
Engineering     13      1% Motoring £   210,000 

 
The European Breeders Fund (EBF) jointly sponsored 56 races (in addition to 37 sole EBF sponsored races); the joint sponsors 
have been included in their respective sectors and the EBF jointly sponsored races have also been included in the Bloodstock 
sector. 
 
Top 5 Sponsors by number of races sponsored            Top 5 sponsors by prize value  

Sponsor Races      %   Sponsor Races Value 
EBF   93      11% Qipco     1 £1,150,000 
188Bet   53        6% EBF   93 £1,010,568 
Betfred   32        4% Bet365   23 £   927,017 
Totepool   30        4% Coral     7 £   731,000 
Bet365   23        3% Betfred   32 £   464,327 

 
If you have any questions about this report please contact Mary-Ann Sandercock on 07786 925803, or email 
maryannsandercock@outlook.com.       
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Glenn Tubby

Executive Director
Great Yarmouth Racecourse

MINUTES OF FAME 5

On what day of the week were you born and what 
was number one in the charts?
Tuesday, Procol Harum – A Whiter Shade of Pale.

When you were a child what did you want to be when 
you grew up?
Air Traffic Controller – but I sent my school career 
letter to the Navy by mistake!

What makes you tick?
Winning – very competitive.

What's your guilty pleasure?
On-Line Video gaming with my 12 year old son.

What is your favourite racing memory?
Backing Loch Song on each occasion she ran – a 
profitable decision and a great Ian Balding sprinter.

What’s the daftest work related question you have 
ever been asked?
Why can I not continue to ‘hawk’ my bird at your 
racecourse? This was the question from a hospitality 
coach driver who was flying his large bird of prey over 
the track on a race day, until I stopped him – bizarre.

Name one thing drives you crazy?
People not indicating at roundabouts!

Which tune is the most played on your iTunes 
I’m in a retro phase at the moment: The Beatles – 
Come Together.

If you weren’t at work today, what might you be doing 
instead 
Fishing or watching rugby union.

If you were writing your autobiography the name of it 
would be ----------
“I Never Saw That Coming” – as little in life has 
developed as I thought but all good.

What do you find most rewarding?
Watching my son play rugby.

What is your most bizarre talent
I used to be able to walk around the house on my 
hands – but I think age and gravity will now make that 
a challenge too far.

What is something about you that most people don’t 
know
I went to school with Jason Statham and we played 
in the same football team – our careers then went in 
different directions.

Back to content page
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Great British Racing

With a total of £4.3million in prize money on offer 
QIPCO British Champions Day has attracted fields 
that include the very best horses for each of the five 
categories in the series. 

This year’s outstanding group of entries feature the 
winners of 83 Group 1s and 16 European Classics. 
Europe’s top 10 highest-rated horses all hold entries 
for Britain’s richest raceday, including the top rated 
horse in Europe, Enable.

The £1.3million QIPCO Champion Stakes attracted 49 
entries alone this year, holding an impressive 39 Group 
1 wins between them. 

Download the QIPCO British Champions Day Press 
Pack here

To promote the entries, we created a QIPCO British 
Champions Day entries 8-bit video. This received just 
under 415,000 views on our social media channels. 

QIPCO British Champions Day Entries Announced

Back to content page

Words by Fred Motley
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Great British Racing

Back to content page

Words by Fred Motley

Jumping Jockeys

This month GBR have created a series of light-hearted and engaging videos for our social channels, Jumping 
Jockeys. The videos feature jockeys taking each other on in series of tricky questions, answering a question wrong 
or failing to buzz in first resulted in a small but sharp shock from the electrocution game. 

The combined engagement across our social media channels reached 364K impressions and 147K views. To 
watch the videos please click here.

Stobart Flat Jockey Championship

Silvestre De Sousa still leads the 
Stobart Flat Jockey Championship, 
leading by 40. 2016 Stobart 
Champion Jockey, Jim Crowley 
follows in second with 85 wins, 
whilst a second title looks out his 
reach this has been a sensational 
season for Jim winning three major 
Group 1s.

August saw Andrea Atzeni crowned 
Stobart Jockey of the month for 
his four-timer on day on the Qatar 
Goodwood festival and winner of 
the Goodwood Cup.

*Stats correct as of 04/09/17
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If you have any feedback 
or questions regarding the 

Members Club please do not 
hesitate to contact Minty on 

0207 152 0132 or 
mfarquhar@greatbritishracing.
com, we would be delighted to 

hear from you.

Words by Bobby Jackson

Great British Racing International

Chinese Visit to 
Newmarket

Back to content page

Comprising of 188 international owners who between them own around 
1,500 horses in training in GB, the GBRI Members Club is still as popular 
as ever. 

Racecourses up and down the country continue to showcase the very 
highest service when visited by members and we would therefore like to 
take this opportunity to thank all courses for their support of the initiative 
and their wonderful hospitality.

GBRI Members Club

GBRI gave a delegation from the 
China Horse Industry Association 
a true sense of the British Racing 
industry when they visited for a few 
days.

In conjunction with the British 
Horseracing Authority and 
the British Horse Society, the 
group were shown the gallops 
in Newmarket, the Jockey Club 
Rooms, Tattersalls, the National 
Heritage Centre and the National 
Stud.

The delegation also had formal 
meetings with GBRI and the BHA 
with regards to how the British 
and Chinese Racing industries 
could move forward, especially 
with regards to Chinese owners 
investing in Britain.
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The Ebony Horse Club is situated in the heart of 
Brixton, surrounded by rolling tower blocks and 
picturesque railway lines. Not quite. This much-
cherished but unconventional riding school offers a 
unique experience through matching its nine ponies 
to no less than 160 inner city young people each 
week. The Club gives disadvantaged youngsters 
the opportunity to be part of a community that might 
otherwise be beyond their reach or means.
The South London Club offers genuine respite and a 
sporting challenge to many young people from difficult, 
disadvantaged backgrounds, and those with special 
educational needs. Offering 15 of the Ebony Horse 
Club members the chance to connect with racing 
came by way of an early August visit to Godolphin’s 
Dalham Hall Stud and The National Heritage Centre for 
Horseracing & Sporting Art, organised through Racing 
to School.

The charity took the group to these two iconic racing 
locations, which kindly and not untypically were 
generous and enthusiastic hosts. The group enjoyed 
their tour of Dalham Hall Stud and seeing the resident 
stallions; they also left with Godolphin caps and 
clothing as mementoes of the visit.

As expected, the racing simulator at Palace House 
was a particular draw for group, and once tired out in 
the saddle, and its displays and exhibitions of racing 
memorabilia. 

Ebony Horse Club’s Youth Development Worker, Jo 
Collier, was delighted with the day.

“We all had such a lovely day. Our young people were 
so excited and came in this morning chatting about 
how much they enjoyed it.” Building on the success of 
this Racing to School day, it is hoped that another day 
can be booked for the Club in the near future. 
Words by Emily Tickridge

Racing To School

Ebony Horse Club Experience a 
Newmarket Day to Remember

Back to content page

www.racingtoschool.co.uk

Back at base, sporting their new Godolphin outfits

An Ebony Horse Club member enjoying the simulator at 
Palace House

Racing to School is recruiting a Fundraising and         
Communications Executive to join the charity’s team 
in London.
For details on this exciting role see page 34
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Words by Adam Harman

Back to content page

Racing Together
Lingfield Park
Deborah Hay is PR & Partnerships Manager at 
Lingfield Park and explains the importance of 
community engagement to the work of the racecourse.

Why is community engagement so important to a 
racecourse? 
We are part of the community and need to think about 
that on a day-to-day basis. Lingfield Park is committed 
to supporting its local area but the Take The Reins 
initiative takes this one step further by working with 
inner-city young people from south London. 

Tell us about the work undertaken by Lingfield and 
ARC?  
All of our racecourses regularly support charities by 
hosting specific days/events, which assist in raising 
the profiles of charitable causes. At Lingfield Park we 
work very closely with  the Surrey branch of the Royal 
British Legion who come every year on Armed Forces 
Day in June and provide activity such as military 
parades, military vehicles and entertainers. These 
are always very-well received by our customers, who 
enjoy engaging with the cadets, Service personnel and 
veterans, and always give generously to the bucket 
collection. Next year we are working with the charity to 
mark the 100th Commemorative Year of WW1.

What do you see as the main benefit of Racing 
Together?
Racing Together is hugely important and encompasses 
a lot of the grass-roots work that goes on within the 
industry to help its participants and the community.  In 
particular, the children love the visits organised through 
the Racing To School programme and our regular 
customers (particularly Annual Members) frequently 
comment on how lovely it is to see the industry working 
with schools in this way.

Outline Lingfield’s future plans to support its 
community
We plan to continue our work with local and national 
charities at a local level. We are working very closely 
with Active Communities Network who engage with 
inner-city socio-deprived young people through sport, 
by devising a work-placement scheme for them to gain 
accreditation, which will be vital in future employment. 
Lingfield Park, with the hotel, golf course and spa, 
offers a wealth of career opportunities for young people 
beyond racing.
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Trustees of the Racing Foundation are delighted to 
announce that over £1.1million of grants were awarded 
in the last funding round, which ran from March to July, 
taking the total value of grants awarded since inception 
to just over £7.6million. These recent grants are broken 
down as follows:

Small Grants (under £10k) totalling £39,856, which 
included fundraising consultancy for New Beginnings 
and the development of an industry-wide Health and 
Safety e-learning package being overseen by the TBA.
Medium Grants (£10k-£50k) totalling £185,046, 
which included a contribution to the recruitment of a 
Scottish Welfare Officer for Racing Welfare and an On-
Site Medical Practitioner for the BRS; the funding of 
racing-specific education programmes at Greatwood; 
the development of a Management Training Industry 
Standard being led by the NTF Charitable Trust; and a 
research project being carried out by the University of 
Exeter to investigate horse vision and safety features 
on hurdles and fences.
Large Grants (over £50k) totalling £607,582, which 
included significant investment in the IJF’s capital 
development of a rehabilitation centre in Newmarket; 
and the support of a 2-year pilot to design and deliver 
a new Entry to Stud Employment Training Programme 
being delivered by the TBA in conjunction with the 
National Stud.
Grants for activities within the Foundation’s pro-
active funding initiatives totalling £359,274, which 
included continued support of the Careers Advice and 
Training Service (CATS) being delivered by Racing 
Welfare and the regional training activities being 
delivered by the BRS, NRC and National Stud; as 
well as a national roll-out of the Occupational Health 
Service being developed by Racing Welfare, in 
collaboration with the IJF and BHA.   

The final funding round of the year is underway but 
dates for 2018 can be found on our website: 
www.racingfoundation.co.uk.

Update on Grants Awarded:
£1.1m Awarded During the Second Funding Round of 2017

The Racing Foundation

Words by Tansy Challis

Back to content page
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The Racing Foundation have 
awarded over £62,000 in funding 
to Racing Welfare to commission 
a Mental Health research project. 
This research will be conducted by 
Liverpool John Moore’s University 
and will assess the racing industry’s 
specific mental health requirements. 
The study is taking place with the full 
support of the British Horseracing 
Authority and will take place over the 
course of a year, commencing this 
September.

Racing Welfare is committed to 
ensuring that racing’s workforce can 
access appropriate mental health 
and wellbeing support when required 
and without lengthy waiting lists. 
The charity already offers a range 
of services to support mental health 
including telephone and online 
counselling via Racing’s Support 
Line and face to face counselling 

arranged through our welfare teams. 
Furthermore, all Welfare Officers 
working for the charity are trained 
Mental Health First Aiders and are 
able to provide information and 
advice to people to help them access 
self-help and professional support. 
These services sit alongside the 
mental health support for jockeys 
provided by the Professional Jockeys 
Association and the Injured Jockeys 
Fund.

However, Racing Welfare is also 
aware that in order to further 
develop its service provision and 
ensure it is consistent and available 
to all those working in racing, it 
needs to better understand the 
needs of the people who together 
make up racing’s workforce. The 
study will include stud staff, stable 
staff, racecourse staff, groundsmen, 
jockeys and stalls handlers as 
well as employers and other key 
stakeholders within the Horseracing 
and Breeding Industry. No research 
regarding mental health has been 
conducted in the industry at this 
scale before and it is likely that it 
will provide new insights that will 
benefit the industry as a whole. In 
order to provide services that are 
appropriately targeted and required 

by racing’s people, this research first 
and foremost needs to be carried 
out.

The study will fully assess the 
mental health and wellbeing of 
the workforce, its needs and the 
required service provision in the 
horseracing industry on a national 
basis. The findings of the study 
will be used to aid Racing Welfare 
in the development of its mental 
health support services as well as 
contributing to the racing industry’s 
wider mental health strategy. The 
study will make recommendations 
regarding a holistic mental health 
service (inclusive of addiction 
issues) to be made available on 
fully-accessible and national basis 
for everyone working within the 
horseracing industry.

The Liverpool John Moore’s 
University project team will be 
supervised and managed by project 
directors Dr Mark Nesti and Dr 
Martin Littlewood. They will be 
supported by a team of experienced 
academic researchers who have 
specialist knowledge in the study of 
mental health and wellbeing.

Racing Welfare

Back to content page

Words by Rebecca Cawley

The Thoroughbred Club

Words by Joseph de Souza

The Thoroughbred Club are building towards a busy 
autumn with a host of events to keep members entertained 
for the remainder of the year. 

October sees Newmarket stage their Future Champions 
Festival, and members of The Thoroughbred Club are 
able to receive complimentary tickets for the Friday of the 
meeting.

Cheltenham’s November Gold Cup meeting is the next 
event for members with tickets available for both the 

Friday and Saturday of the meeting. The Club also visited 
Overbury Stud, home of the great national hunt stallion 
Kayf Tara, on the Saturday morning to kick off a great 
weekend of national hunt racing.
 
Booking for our next event, Overbury Stud and 
Cheltenham races visit, opens on 23 October

For more information, please see:
https://www.thethoroughbredclub.co.uk/

Funding Awarded for Mental Health Research Project to Fully Assess the 
Mental Health and Wellbeing of the Racing Industry’s Workforce
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British Horseracing Authority

We recently launched our formal 
industry consultation regarding 
the future model for racecourse 
stewarding in Britain. 

The aim is to gather views on how 
to maintain the highest standards 
of racecourse decision-making as 
the sport modernises and becomes 
increasingly complex to regulate.

This consultation comes soon after 
we implemented the proposals 
of the Quinlan Review, which 
increased the independence of 
its judicial functions, including the 
Disciplinary Panel which deals 
with referrals by Stewards from the 
racecourse and appeals against 
the Stewards’ decisions.

This consultation will be a two-
stage process, beginning with 
the first stage, a wide-ranging, 
eight-week industry consultation. 
Detailed recommendations will 
be developed by the BHA and the 
resulting options will then be the 
subject of further consultation, 
involving the key stakeholders in 
racing. 

Stewarding Consultation Underway

Back to content page

Major Measures to Tackle Non-runners Announced

We published a significant series 
of measures with the objective of 
decreasing non-runner rates in 
British racing, following extensive 
data analysis and consultation 
with the Racecourse Association, 
National Trainers Federation, 
Professional Jockeys Association, 
Racehorse Owners Association 
and Horseracing Bettors Forum.

The recommendations aim to 
reduce the number of non-runners 
to a minimum, without putting at 
risk the additional international 
revenues that are being generated 
by the use of 48-hour declarations 
for Flat races. These revenues 
have risen from an estimated £6 
million in 2006, when 48-hour 
declarations were introduced for all 
Flat races, to their current annual 
level of approximately £16m.

The measures have been designed 
to alter behaviour in trainers with 
relatively high non-runner rates 
and also to address specific 
behaviours linked with the most 
frequent reasons for non-runners. 
In addition, steps have been 
taken to tackle concerns raised 
by trainers regarding racecourse-
related factors which contribute to 
non-runner rates.
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British Horseracing Authority
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Minimum Ratings for Group and Grade 1 Races Introduced

With the Flat Pattern Committee we introduced 
minimum rating criteria for all Group 1 races other than 
those restricted to two-years-old.

From 2018 onwards, no horse will be permitted to 
run in a non-two-year-old Group 1 race unless it has 
achieved an official rating of at least 80 by the day 
before the confirmation stage of the race, or in the 
absence of an official rating that their racecourse 
performance(s) have been assessed by the 
handicapper as being 80 or more.

In addition, the Jump Pattern Committee (JPC) has 
confirmed its support for extending the existing practice 
which is already in place at Cheltenham and Aintree for 
the 2017/18 season, such that a minimum rating of 130 
should now apply to all non-Novice Grade 1 Steeple 
Chases and Hurdle races, and a minimum of 120 for 
Grade 1 Novice Steeple Chases. The proposal does 
not extend to Grade 1 Novice Hurdles, which can often 
attract talented but unexposed youngsters.

The BHA Launches Refreshed Website
We have re-launched our website, 
www.britishhorseracing.com, in order to make it easier 
to navigate, more user-friendly and to improve its 
overall look and feel.
 
The changes were made following a significant public 
consultation in the second half of 2016, which said 
that while users of the site found its information useful, 
improvements could be made on simplifying the 
navigation and improving the visual layout.

As well as seeking to address the feedback received 
on navigation, usability and attractiveness, a number 
of enhancements have been added to the site as part 
of the project. These include live fixture updates for 

those seeking the latest news in real time, as well as 
an easy to view interactive racing data and statistics 
page. Further, upcoming fixtures can also now be 
viewed in either a list or calendar format via the small 
red and blue icons to the right of the screen on the 
fixtures page, while Stewards’ reports are now placed 
in more prominent positions on the site to make it 
easier to navigate and seek out information related to a 
particular fixture. 

The location of notices, results and written reasons 
from the BHA Judicial Panel are now located on a new 
microsite. This can be accessed here as well as via the 
main BHA website and creates a distinction between 
the BHA’s Judicial and Executive functions.  
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RaceTech

Words by Kate Hills

Back to content page

The ever changing mixture of weather throughout 
August provided everyone involved in racing with 
some incredible challenges – not least, the flash 
floods early on day one of Yorkshire’s Ebor Festival. 
But as predicted by ITV Racing’s Lucy Verasamy it 
all brightened up in time for racing and a thoroughly 
successful four days. 

As kindly arranged by York’s ever thoughtful Clerk Of 
The Course, Anthea Morshead, our stalls team were 
decked out in pale blue shirts and silks, in memory of 
our close colleague Steve Yarborough.  The message 
read – “Yarby - Always part of the team”.

On the sporting front, earlier in the month, we were 
“out-stumped” in the very serious and much anticipated 
annual cricket match during the Qatar Goodwood 
Festival between ITV Racing and RaceTech, 
commented Team Captain Chris Clark, who added, “we 
plan to reverse the score next year!” 

We are aiming to visit as many courses as possible during the next few weeks, to discuss your ideas and special 
requirements for 2018.  We are looking forward to providing new creativity and solutions to enhance all your 
existing services including new graphical innovations and RCTV enhancement to boost your customer experience.  

Please don’t hesitate to contact us.
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RaceTech

Words by Kate Hills
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RaceTech is delighted to be playing a part in the 
new JETS media trainee scheme with RMG parent 
company of RacingUK.  Congratulations to Shelley 
Birkett and Jason Kiely who have been awarded the 
first two placements which start on 7 November.  As 

well as spending much of their time at RMG’s bases in 
Victoria and Ealing, they will also be working with the 
RaceTech Outside Broadcast Crews at race meetings.  
They will be given training and gain experience behind 
the scenes in the various positions on OB duty. 

In Other News:

We wish Paul Cotgrave a very happy retirement, Paul is a York based 
Engineer and has been with us for over 25 years on one of the Northern 
Units, his last meeting was Musselburgh on the 30 & 31 August.

We welcome Bob Ivey who has 
just started as Head of Human 
Resources at RaceTech.

RaceTech has appointed Paul Newman as Director of 
Operations and Engineering.  This is a newly created 
position following a review of the current senior 
management team structure. Paul will start in this new 
role from mid-October.  

Paul joins RaceTech from Arqiva where he was 
responsible for the management of many of their 
strategic accounts, having previously led their Digital 
Cinema and Sports/News occasional use divisions.  
Prior to his role at Arqiva Paul held senior technical 

operations positions at NBC Universal and Discovery 
Networks Europe.  

John Bozza CEO at RaceTech commented, “We are 
looking forward to welcoming Paul, he will bring a 
wealth of broadcast, technical innovation and media 
management experience into RaceTech.  He will 
be tasked with leadership of our Operations and 
Engineering functions encompassing scheduling, 
engineering, field staff, PA, projects and installations, 
RCTV and media”.  
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Watt Fences
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Watt Fences – Supplier to Racecourses and Trainers 

Watt Fences are a well established and well respected North Yorkshire based company specialising in all 
aspects of Racecourse and Horse Racing Supplies. Our expertise and professionalism means we are the first 
port of call for Racecourses locally, nationally and internationally. We supply racecourses in England, Ireland 
and America offering a personal service to provide them with all their requirements. Working closely with the 
BHA ensures all of our products meet current regulations and we play a pivotal role in the development of 
products to maintain quality and safety for the future. 

For more information please contact Watt Fences 
T: 01748 822666 
E: bill@wattfences.com 
www.wattfences.com 

 

Watt Fences are the sole UK agent for Fornells Running Rail and Crowd Barrier. Running Rail is available in 
both lightweight (10108) and Heavyweight (10100) and can be seen on numerous Racecourses around the UK. 
Made from the same long-life PVC materials as Running Rail, Crowd Barrier is available in different formats 
according to location and available budgets. A range of gates are available to suit all requirements for Running 
Rail and Crowd Barrier. Since our acquisition of Racing Ancillary Services we can also supply the whole range of 
Gilling Products including Running Rail, wings and wing supports, starter kits and tape, wing/fence dividers 
and keep straight marker post kits. 
For the National Hunt courses we can supply a range of hurdles and fences ; traditional birch hurdles,  plastic 
birch hurdles ( as seen at Warwick and Southwell) , the new one-fit hurdles, birch steeplechase fences, open 
ditches and roll on roll off fences. We also can supply you with orange PVC padding and as courses throughout 
the industry have different styles of guard rails we are able to offer a bespoke service to meet any of your 
requirements. 
Watt Fences have available a wide range of miscellaneous items for the racecourse including flags, directional 
markers, starting tape, orange and white tape and screens.  
All of our products can be viewed on our website www.wattfences.com 

 

 
  

York Racecourse - 10100 Hamilton Racecourse - 10108 
Pontefract Racecourse- 
Prestige Crowd Barrier 

One Fit Hurdle – Newton Abbott Plastic Birch - Southwell Roll on Roll Off Fence - Ludlow 

Watt Fences are a well established and well respected North Yorkshire based company specialising in all 
aspects of Racecourse and Horse Racing Supplies. Our expertise and professionalism means we are the first 
port of call for Racecourses locally, nationally and internationally. We supply racecourses in England, Ireland 
and America offering a personal service to provide them with all their requirements. Working closely with the 
BHA ensures all of our products meet current regulations and we play a pivotal role in the development of 
products to maintain quality and safety for the future.

Watt Fences are the sole UK agent for Fornells Running Rail and Crowd Barrier. Running Rail is available 
in both lightweight (10108) and Heavyweight (10100) and can be seen on numerous Racecourses around 
the UK. Made from the same long-life PVC materials as Running Rail, Crowd Barrier is available in different 
formats according to location and available budgets. A range of gates are available to suit all requirements 
for Running Rail and Crowd Barrier. Since our acquisition of Racing Ancillary Services we can also supply the 
whole range of Gilling Products including Running Rail, wings and wing supports, starter kits and tape, wing/
fence dividers and keep straight marker post kits.

For the National Hunt courses we can supply a range of hurdles and fences ; traditional birch hurdles,  plastic 
birch hurdles ( as seen at Warwick and Southwell) , the new one-fit hurdles, birch steeplechase fences, open 
ditches and roll on roll off fences. We also can supply you with orange PVC padding and as courses throughout 
the industry have different styles of guard rails we are able to offer a bespoke service to meet any of your 
requirements.

Watt Fences have available a wide range of miscellaneous items for the racecourse including flags, directional 
markers, starting tape, orange and white tape and screens. 

Watt Fences – Supplier to Racecourses and Trainers

For more information please contact Watt Fences
T: 01748 822666
E: bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com
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Boxing Day’s fine weather across the majority of the 
country hopefully produced some good racing for all. 

For January there is some wintery weather forecast mid-
month. Recent trends of above average rain fall in the 
northwest of the UK are predicted to be contrasted by 
lower than average amounts in the south east.

Agronomically it is a mid-winter story of protecting the plant 
against cold harsh winds and temperatures, being alert to 
disease in any prolonged mild, damp and still periods as 
well as trying to take advantage of any opportunities for a 
maintenance cut or aeration work. Or perhaps its project 
time with planting projects to get underway.

January then, traditionally presents an opportunity 
for reflection and assessment on the previous year’s 
achievements as well as thought and contemplation with 
regards to this year’s goals and aims.

Once the active planning stage has started don’t be afraid 
to consider contacting                           to seek 
information from one of our Technical Sales Advisors 
on how our comprehensive portfolio of products and 
unrivalled customer service performance can help you to 
achieve your targets.

Consider also a visit from one of our Area Technical Sales 
Managers who fly under the flag of our sister brand                                        
                                    who will be happy to personally 
work with you in maintaining your facility to the highest of 
standards.

Finally where the bigger jobs need to be tackled and time 
and resources are not available it is 
who have the experience, expertise and reputation to 
provide you with solutions.

James Grundy 
Technical Manager 

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with 
RCA instructions.

W: www.pitchcare.com   E: sales@pitchcare.com   T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY

Technical

pitchcare.com

ALS Contracts Services

Pitchcare

Back to content page

September heralds the onset of autumn with 
cooler nights, lower soil temperatures, reduced 
growth potential, increased morning dews and 
consequently; a higher risk of turf disease.

Leaf spot is often particularly prevalent on Perennial Rye-grass. 
The disease spreads from plant to plant when rain splashes onto 
the spots releasing the spores and carrying them onto adjacent 
plants. Often a sign of imbalanced nitrogen levels, Leaf Spot 
disease will strike when nitrogen is either excessive resulting 
in soft susceptible growth, or deficient with inadequate nutrition 
leading to stress and increased susceptibility.

Across the turf industry, leaf tissue analysis is a cost effective 
but often overlooked and underutilised tool for gaining insight 
into what nutrition levels are like in the grass plant. Gaining a 
snapshot ahead of applications can often lead to surprising 
results and subsequently more skilful management decisions 
being made from the point of informed knowledge.

September provides opportunity for one last organic fertiliser 
ahead of winter with their 8-10 week longevity, carrying things 
through to an application of conventional or slow release winter 
analysis fertiliser in November. Many suppliers will be offering 
deals on organic fertilisers at this time of the year, so it is worth 
keeping an eye out for bargains on quality products.

There are a variety of benefits to be gained from applying liquid 
humates, from increased fertiliser efficiency to improved uptake 
of plant protection products. One Another advantage is the 
improved establishment of freshly germinated seedlings due 
to fertiliser availability and the stimulation of plant beneficial 
hormones. A good quality natural pH pressure extracted humate 
product with application rates as low as 6 L/ha, is a cost-effective 
solution when seeking to gain maximum advantage.

For more information contact us directly on: 01902 440250

W: www.pitchcare.com   E: sales@pitchcare.com   T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY

Technical

James Grundy 
Senior Technical Manager  

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line 
with RCA instructions.

• Cost effective
• Simple and easy

• Complete range of analyses
• Concise and clear digital report

TM

PWS Plant Tissue Analysis

Get independent 
testing today
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Overview of British Racing Seminars 2017
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OVERVIEW OF BRITISH 
RACING SEMINARS

DISCOVER THE BIG PICTURE

Your chance to learn about the 
fascinating world of horseracing

BOOKING FORM

Name:

Company  (if applicable)

Job Title (if applicable)

Address (for correspondence)

Email Address:

Tel. No

Cancellation Policy

Registration cancellations must be notified in writing by 
post (Northern Racing College, The Stables, Rossington
Hall, Great North Road, Doncaster, DN11 0HN) or by email 
to info@northernracingcollege.co.uk
Cancellations received 7 working days prior to the first day 
of the conference/event will receive a refund of 
registration fees less an administration charge of 10% of 
the event fee. Cancellations made after, as well as 'no 
shows', are liable for the full registration fee.
Participants must make sure they receive an 
acknowledgement of their cancellation from NRC. Only this 
will confirm that their request has been received and 
processed.

More information about you:                                      

(Racing knowledge, career so far, why you are attending this 
seminar)

Seminar date and location:

PLACES STILL AVAILABLE!

Your chance to learn about the fascinating world 
of horseracing

Do you want to develop your career in horseracing
or expand your knowledge of the sport? Get a
jump start with this seminar, delivered by the
Northern Racing College on behalf of the British
Horseracing Authority (BHA). It offers a friendly
and fascinating introduction to the world of racing.

You will learn how the various organisations
involved in racing work together to deliver a
compelling and highly popular sport. You will have
the unique opportunity to ask questions of, and
discuss issues with, some of racing’s most
experienced people, as well as network with other
delegates from around the industry.

A packed agenda features talks from key figures in
racing, covering many aspects of this complex and
historical sport. Subjects covered include:
• The role of The British Horseracing Authority,
• The role of racecourses;
• Breeding and the stud industry;
• The rules of racing;
• The betting industry and the media;
• Racing Administration (Weatherbys)
• Racing Welfare

Whether you are new to the industry, are planning
a career in the industry or simply want to learn
more, this seminar is for you. This seminar will link
to industry qualifications and will provide an
excellent platform for the BHA’S two
qualifications: Level 1 Award in An Introduction to
the Horseracing Industry; and Level 2 Certificate in
The Structure of the Horseracing Industry. Scan
above with your QR code reader on your smart
phone for more information or visit
www.careersinracing.com .

COMMENTS FROM 
DELEGATES IN 2016 

“The range of topics was excellent – very
informative and interesting. I am now
returning to the racecourse knowing far
more about the industry I now work in”
(Amelia Gray – Cheltenham Racecourse)

“Really informative course which I learned a
lot from. Whole heartedly recommend it”
(Izzy Cowper – Warwick Racecourse)

“I would recommend this to anyone
interested in an industry overview”
(Annette Bell - Thoroughbred Breeders
Association)

“A fantastic course that has given a total
newcomer a good insight into the industry”
(Clare Ascroft - Racing Welfare)

“I almost didn’t sign up to come as I didn’t
think it would ‘be for me’ but I’m so glad I
did as I’ve walked away with so much
information and interesting facts. Thank
you!”
(Hayley Kent – Jockey Club Catering)

OVERVIEW OF BRITISH 
RACING SEMINARS

DATES AND VENUES

• 27th September 2017 – Doncaster Racecourse
Hosted by: Mick Fitzgerald

• 21st November 2017 – Newbury Racecourse 
Hosted by: Mick Fitzgerald

The seminar will run from 9.15am to 4.30pm and
the fee includes lunch and refreshments.

£120 PER DELEGATE 
payable by cheque or company invoice

(INCL VAT)

For further information contact the Northern 
Racing College on  01302 861000 or 
info@northernracingcollege.co.uk
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Careers in Racing Have Been Out and About
Careers in Racing sponsored a fence at the Pony Club 
Championships in August with our banner positioned 
nicely for all future Pony Club stars to see. 

Our colouring wall has also proved very popular and was 
recently used at the Bedale and West of Yore Pony Club 
Camps where children took part in 6 Racing Themed 
Challenges. Careers in Racing provided information on 
careers and children were able to have fun colouring in a 
racing job-themed colouring sheet!

We also accompanied Ride High; a Milton Keynes based 
Charity supporting disadvantaged children, who were 
taking their Level 1 exam at the British Racing School. 
The children got to visit Newmarket Racecourse for a tour 
and watch the races. It was a great day out for all.

Dates for your Diary…
16 & 17 September: Newmarket Open Weekend – Go behind the scenes 
at British horseracing’s headquarters and enjoy a weekend of great fun! 
With over 50 bespoke stalls there will be something for everyone. Money 
raised during the weekend will support the chosen charities; The Racing 
Welfare Newmarket Housing Project, the Newmarket Day Centre and the 
Newmarket Academy.

17 September: Malton Festival of Racing – Along with 15 yards opening 
their gates to the public, there will be a Jockeys show-jumping relay, fox 
hounds parade, Q&A session, racing personalities ‘dog show’, inter-yard 
hobby horse and spacehopper race and prize giving! 

The Careers in Racing Job 
Board is free to use for all racing 
employers and job seekers. 
It features a wide variety of 
job opportunities so make the 
most of it… Register, log in and 
search!

Careers in Racing

Don't Forget
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Senior Sales Manager  
 

Competitive Salary + Benefits 
 

Newbury Racecourse is an award winning sporting venue with a multi-functional site playing host to c. 30 racedays 
per year plus a wide range of other exciting events including concerts, weddings and exhibitions. In 2017 they will 
deliver over 200 event days, as well as raceday concerts from Jess Glynne and Olly Murs, Al Shaqab Lockinge Day 
and the first year of the Ladbrokes Winter Carnival. 
 
As part of their ambitious on-going development plan Newbury Racecourse are now seeking an experienced Senior 
Sales Manager to work closely with the Head of Sales, to maximise sales activity through the effective management 
and motivation of the internal sales team.  
 
The successful candidate in this role will; 

 Work with the Head of Sales to develop sales opportunities, sales initiatives & targeted campaigns to deliver 
sales growth 

 Manage and develop the internal sales team through effective delegation, coaching and mentoring 
 Achieve monthly revenue targets and individual sales KPI’s. 
 Create, manage and develop relationships with key individuals, corporates and booking agents to maximise the 

delivery of profitable business 
 Conduct competitor and lost business analysis and make recommendations to Head of Sales to address any 

specific trends 
 Chair the Weekly and Monthly Sales Team Meetings to ensure proactive sales activity is taking place as 

planned 
 Manage the sales database - ensuring it contains accurate records to allow for marketing and account 

management activity 
 Agree and implement the annual pricing and discount strategies with the Head of Sales 

 
You will be able to demonstrate: 

 Significant sales experience with a track record of delivering outstanding sales growth  
 Comprehensive understanding of all aspects of selling and sales management  
 The ability to lead and inspire a team to over achieve sales targets 
 Exceptional communication and negotiation skills combined with a flair for customer interaction 
 Motivation and enthusiasm, for both the position and the Racecourse 
 Comprehensive understanding of budgets, forecasting and associated deliverables 

 
In return we offer a competitive salary and benefits scheme including; 

 Attractive bonus incentive scheme 
 25 days holiday per year + Bank Holidays + time off in lieu for weekend racedays worked 
 Free annual membership to the Racecourse + complimentary tickets 
 Discounted Health Club membership 
 Reduced rate childcare at the Rocking Horse Nursery on-site 
 Contributory pension scheme matched up to 5% 
 Private healthcare scheme 
 Life assurance scheme 
 Opportunities for training and career growth 

 

To apply please email your CV and covering letter including remuneration details 
to Hugh Nickerson at Conundrum Consulting Ltd.  
apply@conundrum.co.uk   
Quoting reference number CND-P508 in the email subject line 
All direct and third party responses will be forwarded to Conundrum. 
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Marketing Manager 
 

Competitive Salary + Benefits 
 

Newbury Racecourse is an award winning sporting venue with a multi-functional site playing host to c. 30 racedays per year plus a 
wide range of other exciting events including concerts, weddings and exhibitions. In 2017 we will deliver over 200 event days, as 
well as raceday concerts from Jess Glynne and Olly Murs, Al Shaqab Lockinge Day and the first year of the Ladbrokes Winter 
Carnival. 
 
The Racecourse has recently opened a 36 bedroom on-site hotel and will soon launch a brand new 200 seater Conference Centre, 
The Owners Club. As part of our ambitious on-going development Newbury Racecourse are now seeking a pro-active Marketing 
Manager to join the team in promotion of the racecourse, increasing exposure and lead generation with a strong focus on 
Conference and Events. 
 
The successful candidate in this role will work with the Head of Marketing to: 

 Develop and deliver all marketing plans and activity 
 Devise and execute marketing campaigns in line with Racecourse’s objectives and in support of the broader vision 
 Assume responsibility for specific campaigns to ensure that they deliver against agreed targets  
 Create digital campaigns and utilise social media channels to help inbound marketing as well as improve social presence 
 Manage external agencies as required to ensure all elements of marketing are covered, e.g. website, artwork, print and 

digital 
 Generate leads through the appropriate use of the marketing mix to create and develop print and digital collateral to assist 

with campaigns and messaging 
 Implement appropriate measures to evaluate the effectiveness of campaigns in order to target resources appropriately 
 Ensure that the Racecourse website and associated micro sites are up to date and accurate 
 Build strong working relationships with the sales team and other key internal contacts  
 Build and maintain communication with relevant publications and bodies to help promote the Racecourse 
 

You will be able to demonstrate: 
 Significant relevant experience in a comparable environment 
 Successful track record of marketing to businesses, with knowledge of C&E a particular advantage 
 Academic ability, educated to graduate level or equivalent 
 Motivation and enthusiasm, for both the position and the Racecourse 

 
In return we offer a competitive salary and attractive benefits scheme including: 

 25 days holiday per year + Bank Holidays + time off in lieu for weekend racedays worked 
 Free annual membership to the Racecourse + complimentary tickets for friends and family 
 Discounted Health Club membership 
 Reduced rate childcare at the Rocking Horse Nursery on-site 
 Contributory pension scheme matched up to 5% 
 Private healthcare scheme 
 Life assurance scheme 
 Opportunities for training and career growth 

 
 
 

To apply please email your CV and covering letter including remuneration details to Hugh 
Nickerson at Conundrum Consulting Ltd.  
apply@conundrum.co.uk   
Quoting reference number CND-P507 in the email subject line 
All direct and third party responses will be forwarded to Conundrum. 
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Web Developer
London
Full time

The British Horseracing Authority (BHA) is the governing and regulatory body for British Horseracing with the 
responsibility for ensuring the continuing integrity and successful development of the sport.  It is the BHA's 
role to act for and on behalf of the whole sport, ensuring that the highest standards apply on and away from 
the racecourse. 

This is a challenging and exciting opportunity, reporting to the Solutions Architect, you will be a key member 
of the Development team, your purpose will be to design, develop, program and maintain bespoke websites 
and applications.

Using your proven problem solving ability, you will have demonstrable web development/design skills, have 
experience of being a key member within a small development team, have experience in working directly with 
the staff and users, have proven experience in consulting and advising team members on developing. A small 
team will also mean you will have exposure to the full lifecycle of projects and be able to gain a breadth of 
experience across different aspects of web development.

Technology:
•	 HTML, Javascript, CSS, AJAX, SQL, PHP
•	 Developing on either a WIMP, WAMP or LAMP solution stack
•	 Exposure to at least one of Symfony2 or Laravel frameworks
•	 Proven experience with object orientated programming
•	 Proven track record in API development
•	 Demonstrable knowledge in ETL techniques 
 
You will require excellent written and verbal communication skills, be a team player, self-motivated, approachable 
and enthusiastic. 

As the needs of the business change this role will change accordingly, therefore this document should 
be viewed as guidelines which are subject to change.  We welcome enquiries from everyone and value 
diversity in our workforce. 

If you feel you have the relevant skills and experience, please apply by completing our 
application form on the following link Application Form.

The closing date for applications is: 30 September 2017
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Great British Racing (GBR) is the marketing and promotional arm of British horseracing - the second 
biggest spectator sport in the country with 6 million people attending in 2016, the third highest in the past 
ten years. Our role is to widen horseracing’s fan-base, help grow revenue streams, and maintain British 
racing's position internationally as the best in the world. 
Royal Ascot, Cheltenham Festival and the Epsom Derby festival were among the top 10 attended UK 
sporting events in 2016. A market leader in the horse racing community, we operate a very successful 
brand directed at promoting and attracting as many people as possible to the world of horse racing.
We are looking for an enthusiastic, creative and innovative Senior PR Executive to join the team 
responsible for promoting British horseracing. You will work as part of a multi-disciplinary team to 
promote and raise the profile of the brand through the development and activation of creative integrated 
PR campaigns.

Key responsibilities include managing the planning and delivery of creative PR campaigns and stunts 
that help to broaden racing’s appeal as well as monitoring and reporting on the success of the activity. 
You will be responsible for dealing with media requests and assisting the PR Manager across all PR 
activity. You will also be required to work with external agencies and build strong relationships with 
agents, media and talent. 

The successful candidate will have a background in working in sports PR and have an interest in horse 
racing. They will have proven project management skills, a track record in devising and implementing PR 
plans as well as excellent communication skills, both written and oral. 

You must have demonstrable ability to use initiative, be proactive and deal swiftly with changing needs. 
You must also be a team player with a “can do” approach. 

As the needs of the business change this role will change accordingly, therefore this document should be 
viewed as guidelines which are subject to change. Full job description available on request.

If you feel you have the relevant skills and experience, please apply by completing our 
application form on the following link: Application Form

The closing date for applications will be 15 September 2017.

Senior PR Executive 
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The charity Racing to School (formerly the British Horseracing Education and Standards Trust), supports 
the learning and development of young people through unique and free educational programmes 
delivered for schools and colleges at racecourses, trainers’ yards and studs. This year 13,000 young 
people will participate in one of three programmes. 

Racing to School also leads the Racing Together partnership that embraces all of racing’s community 
engagement activity by a range of charities and commercial organisations. 

A proven fundraiser, preferably with relevant experience within horseracing, is sought to further develop 
Racing to School’s campaigns and partnerships to support the charity’s expansion. This is an exciting 
opportunity to join a small team, reporting to the Chief Executive, that includes responsibility for the 
charity’s day-to-day communications.

To succeed in this role, candidates will need to demonstrate a successful track record in securing gifts 
from Trusts, businesses and individual donors. Strong administrative skills and examples of achievement 
through personal initiative will help meet the needs of this role. Experience of event management is also 
desirable. 

Ideally, a working interest in horseracing, and preferably some exposure to the industry would be 
preferable. The successful candidate will be creative and have excellent communication and inter-
personal skills to build relationships at all levels. 

The role is based in offices in London, with some travel required within the UK. 

As the needs of the business change this role will change accordingly, therefore this document should be 
viewed as a guideline that may be subject to change.  We welcome enquiries from everyone and value 
diversity in our workforce.  

If you feel you have the relevant skills and experience, please apply by completing our application 
form attaching your CV and a covering letter explaining why you would like to be considered for this 
opportunity.

The closing date for applications will be: 18 September 2017

 Fundraising & Communications Executive
 Full Time, Permanent
 Offices in High Holborn with some travel within the UK
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Rachel Cawley
Tansy Challis
Adam Harman
Kate Hills 
Bobby Jackson
Fred Motley
Mary-Ann Sandercock
Joseph de Souza
Emily Tickridge

 

01638 560763
07709 954620
07387 260980
0208 947 3333
0207 152 0038
0207 152 0198
07786 925803
01638 661321
07798 655427

rcawley@racingwelfare.co.uk
tansy.challis@racingfoundation.co.uk
adam@racingtoschool.co.uk
khills@racetech.co.uk
bjackson@greatbritishracing.com
fmotley@greatbritishracing.com
maryannsandercock@outlook.com
info@thethoroughbredclub.co.uk
emily@racingtoschool.co.uk

Stephen Atkin 
Will Aitkenhead
Andy Clifton
Ben Cook 
Holly Cook 
Caroline Davies  
Lance Havell  
Sophie Hellyer
Paul Swain 
Matthew Taylor
Jackie Tizzard 
Carol Walker  

EDITOR: Carol Walker  
The Racecourse Association Ltd

UPDATE is also available on our 
website:
www.racecourseassociation.co.uk

01344 873538 
01344 626067
01344 625723
01344 625723 
01344 873536 
01344 873536 
01344 873537 
01344 625912
01344 873536
01344 873536 
01344 873537 
01344 873536 

stephen.atkin@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
will.aitkenhead@racecourseassociation.co.uk
andy.clifton@racecourseassociation.co.uk
ben.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
lance.havell@racecourseassociation.co.uk  
sophie.hellyer@racecourseassociation.co.uk
paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk  
matthew.taylor@racecourseassociation.co.uk
jackie.tizzard@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk 

Contributors

RCA Staff Contact List

Monday  11 September  Insight=Growth Workshop - Chelmsford City 
Wednesday 13 September  Insight=Growth Workshop - Hamilton Park
Thursday 14 September  Insight=Growth Workshop - Wetherby
Tuesday 19 September  Insight=Growth Workshop - BHA
Wednesday 20 September  BHA Members Committee
Monday  25 September  Racecourse Committee
Wednesday 27 September  RCA Board & Strategy Day

Tuesday   3 October  RCA Membes Forum - Newbury
Wednesday   4 October  RCA Members Forum - York

Diary Dates
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